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Preserving the Past – Building the Future 

 

Board Meeting MINUTES 
21 June 2016 – 2:00 p.m.  
The Barton Farmhouse 

 
Board Members Present: 
 CITY    Michael Dul   

TOWNSHIP   Greg Kowalski    
SCHOOL DISTRICT  Cynthia Von Oeyen  

 HISTORICAL SOCIETY  Pam Carmichael  John Marshall 
COMM CONSULTANT  Sue Nine 
FRIENDS of Pres. Blmfld  Linda Kmit 

Board Members Absent: 
 CITY    Robert Ziegelman 

TOWNSHIP   Brian Kepes  
SCHOOL DISTRICT  Ingrid Day 
COMM CONSULTANT  Sue Nine 

Others Attending:  

BH SCHOOLS   Jason Rubel 
COMMUNITY Reps.  Mary Barton Letts      Dave Baumhart            

 

Topics: 
 

• Approval of Minutes from 17 May Board Meeting: 
 Minutes were approved as distributed. 

 

• Treasurer’s Report        Ed Anderson 
Neither Al Magnus, nor Ed Anderson, was present for the meeting.  However, Ed had 
sent out his usual complete financial reports via e-mail prior to the meeting.  The 
balance in the accounts at Chase Bank is $71,000.  This include the approx.. $8,000 
that was raised for the Endowment Fund.  This fund will eventually be set up as a 
completely separate account with its own special management requirements. 
 

• Insurance Renewal 
There was no new information presented on the insurance coverage for the Barton 
Farmhouse and Craig Log Cabin.  Since the insurance policy will be up for renewal in 
July this will necessarily be an important topic on the agenda for the July board meeting.  
 

• Log Cabin Fireplace – Chimney Design   John Marshall 
o Additional Bids: Scott Albaugh prepared a bid for $25,600 which is only a few 

hundred dollars less than the bid o $26,000 that was received in May from 
Gulyas Stone Mason Co. 

o It was suggested that we should begin to seek grants for the chimney project 
using these two bids as an approximate cost for the project. 

▪ One source of grants is the Evans-Graham Memorial Preservation Award 
presented Michigan Architectural Foundation annually in May 
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▪ Pam suggested that Ron Campbell at Oakland County is a good source 
of potential grants for historic preservation projects. She will try to contact 
him for suggested sources. 
 

• Other Cabin Topics      John Marshall 
o Michigan Log Cabin Days – Members of the BHS will be at the Cabin on this 

coming, Saturday, 25 June.  From 10:00 am to noon to meet with visitor who may 
show up to examine the Cabin during the Open Cabin event that has been 
advertised in the Michigan Log Cabin Days material as well as the Township e-
Newsletter.  The “Daubers” wil be doing a little work on the cabin during this 
event, 

o Shutters – New shutters will be built for the three windows from which they were 
removed last year due to their deteriorated condition.  In addition new black 
metal hinges and hooks and eye fasteners will be installed on all shutters for the 
eight windows. 
 

• FoPB Fundraising Events     Linda Kmit 
o Gazebo Treasures Sale – The sale netted $3,698  
o Bloomfield Hills – Home of Cranbrook – Author Luncheon – The subject book 

by Christine Blackwell has just been release. Judy Kelliher is working on plans 
for this event. They are not yet firm, but will be communicated when finished.  
This is not meant to be a major fund raising event, 

o Corn Roast – 28 August – Patti Jessup has sent out an e-mail invitation to 
various “Friends”, and others who have worked on this event soliciting 
suggestions and volunteers.  Board members were encouraged to seek sponsors 
among their contacts. Michael Dul will make the forms available that have been 
used in the past to solicit Sponsors for the event.   

o Gingerbread House Brunch – The venue for this event has not yet been 
contracted.  However, it was noted that the Townsend Hotel is eager to has it 
held in their banquet room again this year.  The chairmen are: Mia Materka, 
Carol Shaya, and Sue Nine. 
 

• Optimist Club Breakfast Meeting John Marshall (for Dave Kellett) 
o Dave Kellett plans to suggest to the Bloomfield Hills Optimist Club that they hold 

one of their Thursday breakfast meetings in the Barton Farmhouse.  This would 
be an excellent opportunity for the club members to view the restoration work 
that has been done so far. 

o Cynthia von Oeyen suggested that, depending on when the meeting is 
scheduled, the Optimists may be able to have their breakfast catered by the 
Bloomfield Hills Schools kitchen in the new BHHS. 

 

• Wallpaper        Pam Carmichael 
o Pam Carmichael reported that Barbara Balow has been able to identify a number 

of samples of historic wallpapers.  Pam will meet with Barbara again soon to 
narrow down the possibilities for paper. 

o Barbara will be happy to attend a future PB Board meeting to discuss the 
wallpaper choices. 

o Barbara also can recommend an excellent paperhanger who can make the 
needed estimates for the amount of paper required, the preparation required, and 
the estimated cost to complete. 
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o Pam and Barbara will meet with Jason Ruebel at the House on Wednesday, 29 
June, to get his views on curriculum and how it may influence the selection of 
paper. 
 

• Exterior Painting       John Marshall 
o Siding and Trim – Peeling 

Dave Kellett had Louie’s Quality Painting provide an estimate for scraping and 
painting the areas on the exterior of the House that are peeling (mainly the north 
and east elevations).  Louie is the painter that we have used for all of the interior 
restoration painting to date.  He recommended a two-step process.  First he 
would charge an estimated $400 to uncover all of the places that need 
repainting, using a power wash technique.  Once all of the areas needing 
attention have been discovered he would prepare an estimate for the work 
required to prime and paint. 
Several members were concerned with this approach.  The use of a power 
spaying technique is felt to be destructive to the old historic siding.  In addition 
the consensus of the members was that we would rather have an estimate of the 
total cost before any work is done to expose the areas needing paint, even if it 
must be done using estimates of the size of the areas needing repainting. 

o Porches (front & back) and Cellar Door  
John Marshall stated that his Grandson, Jack Wischmeyer, has voluteered to 
paint the decking and steps of the two porches for community service credit. 
He will also paint the cellar hatch doors.  Before this can be done the left hand 
half of the hatch must be rebuilt like the right hand half was done last year.   
Dave Kellert will hire the same carpenter to rebuild the left half that did the right 
half. 

      
Meeting adjourned at 3:25 pm. 
 
Next Regular Meeting:  19 July 2016 
Regular meeting of PB Board are the 3rd Tuesday of the month at 2:00 p.m.  
 


